Discussion Item

BAC-1  UNC Campus Security Initiatives BOT Update

Background Information

The first recommendation of the UNC Campus Security Initiatives is to adopt a University System policy requiring a periodic (no less than annual) report and presentation to the boards of trustees and the Board of Governors with relevant data and information concerning campus security, student safety, sexual assault, alcohol and drug use, risk management and associated institutional policies.

UNC General Administration requires the implementation of recommendations outlined in the UNC Campus Security Initiative for developing safety policy and guidelines at all UNC institutions.

Attachments:

- BAC-1.1  Presentation
- BAC-1.2  UNC Campus Security Initiative Report 2013-14
- BAC-1.3  UNCG Annual Fire and Safety Report 2016
- BAC-1.4  UNCG Master Security Plan
- BAC-1.5  UNC Campus Security Initiatives Update
- BAC-1.6  Implementation of Campus Security Initiative Report and Fee Memo
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